
2006 TRASH Regionals
Round 14

Tossups

1. At work, the main character must deal with Australian businessman Leland Van Lew. His personal life is affected by a
bad experience in St. Barts. His best friend is ex-child star actor Sandy Lyle, played by Philip Seymour Hoffman. Reuben
Feffer is an insurance analyst whose marriage ended when his wife canoodled with a scuba instructor played by Hank
Azaria. For ten points, name this romantic comedy starring Debra Messing, Ben Stiller, and Jennifer Aniston.

Answer: Along Came Polly

2. After defeating Curt Hennig in 1988 for the AWA World Heavyweight Title, he defeated World Class champion Kerry Von
Erich to create the Unified world title recognized by the USWA. An occasional fireball to the face, the fist drop, and the
piledriver were among the weapons in the arsenal of this Memphis-based professional wrestler. For ten points, name this
man known for his feud with Andy Kaufman and his current gig as color commentator on Monday Night Raw.

Answer: Jerry “The King” Lawler

3. Jesus appears in a bowl of spaghetti. Alan Greenspan does not change the currency to “Oak Leaves.” The Hong Kong
Danger Duo tries to perform after the Saigon Suicide Squad fail to show up for a gig. The Little Donny Foundation spreads
the word of a little boy afflicted with a penis the size of a horse’s. The FBI raids in search of a Supercool smuggling ring,
forcing Trotter, Antoine, Colby, and Adair to operate out of a bakery truck. These occurred on, for ten points, what
Comedy Central sketch comedy about a group dedicated to creating chaos, whose members included Amy Poehler?

Answer: The Upright Citizens Brigade

4. Among this team’s minority owners is former Destiny’s Child member Michelle Williams, and its 2006 draft picks were
Kerri Gardin, Jennifer Harris and Candice Dupree. Other players on its roster include Ashley Robinson and Chelsea
Newton. Former All-Star and current ESPN announcer Stacey Dales-Schuman will come out of retirement to join this
team that is led by former Hornets and Warriors coach Dave Cowens. For ten points, name this newest team added to the
WNBA for its 10th season.

Answer: Chicago Sky (accept either)

5. One singer’s uncle was an ambassador who trained under Fidel Castro and was planning a coup in Cuba before being ratted
out by a priest. 2005 Juno Award winners for best songwriters, they formed in Montreal in 2003 after Regine Chassagne –
who fled Haiti under the Duvalier dictatorship – and Win Butler were married. Their 2004 full-length debut, which features
the psychedelic “Une Annee sans Lumiere” and a four-song suite “Neighborhood,” recently surpassed Neutral Milk Hotel
as the biggest-selling release ever for Merge Records. For ten points, name this band, darlings of the indie world for the
album Funeral.

Answer: Arcade Fire

6. The protagonist takes a bus to the midwest, meets a nice guy named Bill Steiner, and gets a job as a hotel housekeeper,
although she is later offered a job recording audio books. Bill works at the pawn shop where she tried to sell her engagement
ring, and where she acquires a painting of woman in a gown, who asks the main character to save her baby from the monster
Erinyes. For ten points, name this 1995 Stephen King novel about a woman fleeing a violent husband.

Answer: Rose Madder

7. His pro career started with the Welsh team Swansea Town in 1964, but by 1969, he joined Lazio, scoring a goal in his debut
for the team. During his seven years with the team, he scored 98 goals and leading the way to the Serie A title in 1974,
the same year he played for Italy at the World Cup. He moved to the U.S. in 1976, scoring 193 goals in 213 games over
nine seasons for the New York Cosmos. For ten points, name this player, voted Lazio’s greatest player ever and all-time
leading scorer in NASL history.

Answer: Giorgio Chinaglia
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8. In one version of this game, the player characters were Garitt, Daniel, Tyler, and Kaeleb, and some of the enemies were

Dark Garitt, the Daniel Brothers, and El Grego. Players could shoot in eight directions, jump, and slide to avoid enemy
bullets. They could also lose a life from being hit with a bullet, being run over by a bull, or being hit with items like
barrels. In a more commonly-encountered version of the game, the players were named Steve, Billy, Bob and Cormano. For
ten points, name this Wild West-themed 1991 shooter in which up to four players cooperated to put people like Hawkeye
“Hank” Hatfield and Simon Greedwell behind bars.

Answer: Sunset Riders

9. He claims to be the first person in his genre to be sponsored by a pharmaceutical company, Glaxo Wellcome. Born in 1969
in New Orleans, he spent parts of the ’90s living in his car while writing the child abuse play I Know I’ve Been Changed.
Bishop T.D. Jakes hired him to write, produce and direct the stage version of Woman, Thou Art Loosed. His alter ego, a
68-year-old grandmother, has appeared in five plays and two feature films. For ten points, name this star and director of
Diary of a Mad Black Woman and Madea’s Family Reunion.

Answer: Tyler Perry

10. (AUDIO) Two answers required. For ten points, name both the song and its artist. (Track 54)

Answer: “The Boxer” by (Paul) Simon and (Art) Garfunkel

11. Born in Alcoa, Tennessee, in 1952, he is a public relations graduate from USC. He currently serves on the boards of
directors for Heinz and Hershey and is chairman of the President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports. Elected to the
Pro Football Hall of Fame in 2001 with 336 career receptions but no 1,000-yard seasons, he was the first wide receiver to
be named Super Bowl MVP. For ten points, name this legendary Pittsburgh Steelers receiver and ABC broadcaster who,
in 2006, entered the Pennsylvania gubernatorial race as a Republican.

Answer: Lynn Swann

12. Corey lives at home with his dad R.T., who makes the Gut Whacker, his sister Katie, and friend Roger, who loves Ronald
Reagan and motivational tapes. Corey wants to make it in music, and enjoys working at Permanent Record, owned by
former hippie Margaret. His life is more complicated by his ex, Sophia, and Tuesday, a punk rocker who is now a co-worker.
Starring show-killer Chyler Leigh and a bunch of nobodies, this is the basic story of, for ten points, what retro Fox sitcom
set in San Diego during its titular decade?

Answer: That ’80s Show

13. In 2005, Dr. Margo Lillie of the University of British Columbia reported that it would require two people if there was no
reaction, but would most likely need at least five people to be successful after calculating the newtons of force required.
Nevertheless, a couple of jocks successfully do it in Heathers, but Rob Lowe and Chris Farley fail to do it in Black Sheep.
The animals’ tendency to be alert against predators and to actually lie down are other facts that make unlikely, for ten
points, what supposed bovine rural prank?

Answer: cow-tipping

14. The villain wants to rouse the god La Magra and seeks to wrest control of the House of Erebus away from Dragonetti.
Traci Lords plays Racquel, a girl who doesn’t mind a bloodbath, while Donal Logue is Quinn, who is set on fire and has
his arm cut off twice before being decapitated by the hero. Deacon Frost, played by Stephen Dorff, needs the blood of the
Daywalker to complete his ritual in, for ten points, what 1998 flick starring Wesley Snipes as the title vampire hunter?

Answer: Blade

15. Popularized by a 1995 Alicia Silverstone interview on Letterman, its products include Midnight Snack, Lip Sync Quartet,
the Tools of Attraction brush set, and the Key to My Heart Lip Gloss. It was founded by pre-med student Dineh Mohajer
(mo-HA-zher) , who couldn’t find a decent color to go with her strappy blue sandals. She mixed her own color, “Sky,”
leading to a line of pastel nail polishes that now includes Sushi and Trailer Trash shades. For ten points, name this upscale
cosmetics line that shares its name with a 2002 Counting Crows album.

Answer: Hard Candy

16. Jackie is denied bail, and Nick tells Brooke that he’s going to Jackie’s boutique to find evidence to prove her innocence.
Brooke later threatens Massimo about his role in Jackie’s imprisonment. Bridget cried over Felicia’s custody of Dino, while
Dante and Christian sparred over the matter. Nick, Jackie’s son, goes to the boutique to look around, but is interrupted
by Megan’s arrival to do the same thing. All of this occurred on the April 14th episode of, for ten points, what 30-minute
CBS soap opera about the Forrester family and fashion empire?

Answer: The Bold and the Beautiful
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17. A physics grad from Cal Poly-Pomona, he is a six-time world horseshoe pitching champion. His pro career began in 1981,

his first TV final came in 1983, but his first title didn’t come until 1986 and his first major not until 1994. However, he’s
won six player of the year awards, won a tournament in 12 straight years and knocked off Pete Weber at the Denny’s PBA
World Championships in March to tie Earl Anthony with 41 career titles. For ten points, name this Hall of Fame bowler.

Answer: Walter Ray Williams Jr.

18. Former bassist Teddy Cook is now a member of the Heart tribute band Bad Animals, while former drummer Francis Ruiz
is in Los Angeles with his band 40 Cycle Hum. Their independent release Shot in the Dark brought them to the attention
of EMI, who rereleased that album in 1987, the same year their first major hit “Rock Me” came out. Their biggest hit
single was a cover of a Mott the Hoople song whose title was used for their two bestselling records. Over the last three
years, they, along with former tourmates Tesla, have been raising money to benefit the victims of a 2003 Rhode Island
nightclub fire for which they are currently being sued. For ten points, name this hair metal band best known for “Once
Bitten, Twice Shy.”

Answer: Great White

19. After an initial entry stating that his blog would feature unedited spelling and grammar, his first real post explained why he
replaced a gun with a doughnut. Subsequent entries describe his apparent suffering from the vocal cord affliction spasmodic
dysphonia, and musings that require him to note in acronym form that “but of course there are obvious exceptions.” He
also writes books such as God’s Debris, The Religion War, and The Joy of Work. For ten points, name this creator of Bob
the Dinosaur, Wally, Alice, and Dilbert.

Answer: Scott Adams

20. Supporting roles in this film include Philip Baker Hall as an IRS boss, Bebe Neuwirth as a high school guidance counselor,
Lili Taylor as the male lead’s songwriting friend Corey Flood, Jeremy Piven as one of the gang hanging out at the Gas ’n
Sip, and John Mahoney as the nursing home operator under IRS investigation who is not too pleased that his valedictorian
daughter is seeing a wannabe kickboxer. For ten points, name Cameron Crowe’s directorial debut starring Ione (eye-oh-
knee) Skye and a boombox-holding John Cusack.

Answer: Say Anything

21. Among the dining options here are the first non-Florida branch of Dan Marino’s Fine Food and Spirits, Pete and Snorty’s
Tavern, and the 24-hour Dam Restaurant. Frequent guests here are eligible to sign up for the Club Orange card, while
guests can check out the Bait Shoppe for everything from T-shirts to sushi. Next to the Tropicana and formerly known as
the San Remo, for ten points, name this Vegas hotel-casino whose trademark Girls can now be found dealing cards after
ownership changed to the creators of a certain chicken wing and tight T-shirt restaurant chain.

Answer: Hooters Casino Hotel
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